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About FPS
Course Pre-requisites
Current Medicare Provider number/s.
Successfully completed level 1 MHST
Requirements
Completion of an accredited FPS ST (20 hours
minimum; 12 hour minimum face to face/live
interactive training; 8 hour minimum interactive
structured learning activity).
Item numbers
Completion of the training package will allow GPs
to claim MBS Item Numbers 2721, 2723, 2725 and
2727 for provision of FPS.
Ongoing requirements
FPS CPD extends GP skills in the provision of
focussed psychological strategies (FPS). It builds
on the skills acquired through FPS ST. FPS CPD
activities need to be completed by GPs who are
registered as FPS providers in each triennium in
order to continue to access the MBS item numbers.
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Understand the requirements for a Mental
Health Plan including the appropriate MBS
item number(s) and the steps leading to the
provision of FPS
Ability to select an appropriate evidencebased FPS cognitive intervention relevant to
consumer need(s) including when working
with consumers from culturally diverse
backgrounds or when comorbid factors exist.
Understand the experience of mental illness
from the perspective of consumers and their
families/carers
Confidence to utilise the range of FPS
techniques in a consultation
Use the practice’s systems to identify local
services and resources that safeguard
consumer safety and assist in providing
appropriate mental healthcare to consumers.
Recognise PTSD and importance of GP
intervention to reduce the likelihood of
the development of other conditions e.g.
depression.
Understand the role and requirements of
Allied Health providers in the provision of FPS
Structure and evaluate typical FPS session

“Focussed psychological strategies are
specific mental health care management
strategies, derived from evidence based
psychological therapies that have been
shown to integrate the best research
evidence of clinical effectiveness with
general practice clinical expertise.”
Source: Australian Government - The Department of
Health

